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+e supply chain in the new retail context demands higher requirements on the price, service, and logistics level. It is very
important to seek the coordination among the optimal price, service level, and logistics level. In this paper, we propose the
coordination of pricing, the service level, and delivery time of a new retail supply chain composed of one product supplier, one
platform service provider, and one logistics provider. Firstly, the profit function mode of product pricing, platform service level,
and logistics distribution level that influence the consumers’ demand is constructed in two modes, namely, the centralized and
decentralized decision mode. +en, we calculate and compare the optimal product price, the optimal platform service level, the
optimal delivery time, and the profit of each member of the supply chain from both decision modes. We discovered that
cooperation improves the service level, logistics level, and the income of eachmember of the new retail supply chain.+erefore, we
propose a novel mode called the coordination mode as a strategy for the supply chain based on the combination contract. We
performed a numerical analysis to demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the coordination contract.

1. Introduction

Since 2015, the physical retail enterprises have been de-
veloping online markets, while the traditional e-commerce
enterprises have been expanding in the offline channels. +e
retail giant Walmart has acquired five e-commerce enter-
prises, including Jet.com and ShoeBuy, since August 2016 to
establish its online retail layout. In November 2015, Amazon
opened its first physical bookstore in Seattle, and since July
2015, Alibaba has been cooperating with Unilever, Bailian
Group, and other companies to increase its online and
offline sales and to explore new retail modes based on the
logistics and warehousing advantages of offline physical
stores. JD has also cooperated with Yonghui supermarket,
Walmart, and others to obtain additional profits by com-
bining offline retail giants and online consumers. Appar-
ently, the retail business will continue to expand, and it will
break the current market boundaries and realize its inte-
gration of online market, offline market, and logistics. Jack
Ma coined the term “new retail” to describe this

phenomenon at the cloud conference of Alibaba in October
2016. He pointed out that there will be no e-commerce in the
future and that offline and online marketing should be
combined with logistics to create an effective method, called
new retail.

+e formal standard for the concept of new retail is not
developed yet. Generally, the new retail concept has these
properties: it is consumer-oriented, based on modern
technology, strongly integrating online, offline, and logistics,
and providing consumers with comprehensive services. +e
new retail supply chain is mainly composed of product
suppliers, platform service providers, and logistics providers.
Product suppliers are the starting point of the supply chain
who are responsible for providing the products. Logistics
providers are responsible for product storage, distribution,
and some other logistics services. Logistics improvement
shall be reflected in the reduction of consumers’ waiting
time, which leads to the consumers’ satisfaction improve-
ment for both online and offline retails. Some online plat-
forms (e.g., Amazon.cn and JD.com) have a huge investment
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in creating their own logistics systems to deliver the
products. Compared with these high-cost private logistics
systems, some platform service providers (e.g., Tmall.com)
opted to outsource the logistics services to the third-party
logistics service providers and carefully considered the risk
of poor service.

As the online transaction business develops, online
platforms gradually evolved from single information plat-
forms to comprehensive transaction platforms that include a
market promotion, brand building, online payment, logistics
information, after-sales service, dispute settlement, and so
on. Some product suppliers and platform service providers
are integrated, such as JINGDONG Mall and Suning
e-shopping, in which the platform service providers not only
serve as a third-party trading platform for the product
suppliers but also conduct their own business. On the
contrary, some product suppliers and platform service
providers might have different roles in the online trading
process and they have clear task boundaries, for example,
TAOBAO and Tmall.

New retail is a novel concept; however, it still holds the
essence of retail, namely, to provide consumers with value-
added products and services efficiently, the basis of which is
the continuous upgrade and reconstruction of the supply
chain. To understand the role of each participant of the new
retail supply chain, we simulated the product supplier, the
platform service provider, and the logistics provider as three
independent entities and assigned them on the roles of
online, offline, and logistics. Specifically, we analyzed the
impact of suppliers’ product pricing, platform service pro-
viders’ service level, and logistics providers’ delivery level on
the supply chain operation and searched for the most effi-
cient cooperation solutions with the highest benefits. We
hope our research shall promote new ideas and an effective
coordination mechanism for retail enterprises in the new
retail supply chain.

+e structure of this paper is arranged in the following
order. +e relevant studies are analyzed in Section 2. Section
3 describes the problems of the new retail supply chain, the
centralized and decentralized supply chain decision mode,
and the comparison of the optimal price, service level, and
delivery level decisions from each mode. In Section 4, we
discuss the supply chain coordination strategy (coordination
mode) based on the combination contract. Section 5 pres-
ents a numerical analysis to demonstrate the feasibility of
supply chain coordination strategies. Finally, Section 6
summarizes the research findings and discusses the future
research direction.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Online Platform of theNewRetail Supply Chain. A group
of research studies focused on the strategic selling mode of
online platforms, such as a study by Qi et al. [1] who studied
the agency selling effects on reselling in the hybrid platforms
and its boundary conditions. Han et al. [2] studied the
optimal pricing and the variations in profits under the
manufacturer-owned and retailer-owned online channel.
Gümüş et al. [3] analyzed the pricing strategies combined

with handling and shipping fees to fully understand the
delivery complexity in online commerce. Some literatures
also studied other functions of the online platforms, such as
the consumers’ privacy protection [4], online payment se-
curity [5], information provision [6], after-sales services [7],
and e-service quality evaluation [8]. Some researchers also
studied the online channel choice problem of retailers
[9, 10]. +ese papers mainly study some independent
functions of online platform but do not take it as an im-
portant member of the supply chain to study its impact on
the whole supply chain.+e paper aimed to study the impact
of the online platform in the new retail supply chain. To
simplify the research, various functions of the online plat-
form are analyzed as the service level.

2.2. Logistics Service of the New Retail Supply Chain.
Many researchers worked on the logistics of online trans-
actions. Al-nawayseh et al. [11] studied an important
challenging issue, that is, the last mile logistics in online
grocery shopping and discovered the pickup point solution
as the best logistics strategy for online grocery retailers.
Koptak et al. [12] offered a standard to assess the quality and
price parameters for fair 3PL (+ird-Part Logistics) contract
to support the suppliers and the logistics providers to es-
tablish long-term win-win relationships. Qin et al. [13]
studied the logistics service sharing strategy that affects the
profits of the platform and the seller. Zhao and Hu [14]
optimized the solution of the collection and delivery points
layout problem between online retailers and the customers
to improve the urban end distribution level in e-commerce
logistics. Peng et al. [15] investigated the strategy which an
offline retailer delivers online orders from the retailer’s
warehouse for a dual-channel manufacture. Murfield et al.
[16] investigated the logistics service quality impact on
consumer satisfaction and loyalty. Some literatures studied
the mode selection of e-commerce logistics and compared
and analyzed the advantages and disadvantages of self-built
(private) and third-party logistics [17, 18] while others
observed the methods to improve the logistics management
and service quality [19, 20].

2.3. Supply Chain Coordination. Generally, supply chain
coordination is achieved through supply chain contracts that
mainly includes quantity discount contract [21], revenue
sharing contract [22], buyback contract [23], sales rebate
contract [24], compensation contract [25], cost-sharing
contract [26], and so on, and some complex supply chain
coordination requires the joint use of two or more of these
contracts [27, 28]. Under the assumption of the new retail
concept, the consumers possess higher requirements for
service and time. In the previous studies, the combination of
price and time creates higher competitive advantages to the
supply chain [29], for instance, the coordination between
lead time and pricing [30] and the coordination between
service level and pricing [31]. Some literatures also explored
on the cooperation relationship influence between service
level and lead time [32] or pricing and inventory [33],
multichannel supply chain coordination problem [34, 35],
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and the revenue cooperation relationship among distribu-
tors, platforms, and logistics providers [36].

In summary, the existing literatures performed studies
from the aspects of logistics service, platform service, and
optimal pricing. However, we found few literatures that
consider the product price, platform service, and logistics
service simultaneously. To analyze the cooperation of online,
offline, and logistics under the concept of the new retail
supply chain, we considered the new retail supply chain to be
composed of product suppliers, platform service providers,
and logistics providers, compared and analyzed the optimal
pricing, service level, and delivery time decisions of each
agent under centralized decision and decentralized decision
mode, and established a combination contract to coordinate
the cooperation among the product suppliers, the platform
service providers, and the logistics providers.

3. Problem Description and Decision Modes

3.1. ProblemDescription. In this paper, the new retail supply
chain mode consists of product suppliers, platform service
providers, and logistics providers. +e product suppliers are
responsible for providing products, the platform service
providers are responsible for online sales, customer online
consultation, online payment, and after-sales services, and
the logistics providers are responsible for product storage
and distribution.+e product suppliers could be the product
manufacturers, the distributors, or the retailers, and they
authorize the logistics providers in storing the products and
the platform service providers in selling the products. When
the customers successfully place an online order, the plat-
form service providers send the order information to the
logistics providers. +en, the logistics providers begin to
select, deliver the products, and send the feedbacks of the
delivery information to the platform service providers. After
the consumers confirm the receipt, this transaction is
completed, and the platform service providers send feed-
backs of the transaction information to the product sup-
pliers. +e new retail supply chain operation is shown in
Figure 1.

In the new retail market, customers’ demand is no longer
affected by the product price; instead, the platform service
providers’ service level and the waiting time will have strong
impacts on consumers’ purchase intention. Logistics pro-
viders also play an important role to improve the online
transactions. Low level of logistics services, such as delivery
delay or product damage, will damage the customer satis-
faction and loyalty, leading to higher possibility of losing
customers. Likewise, in online shopping, the service level of
the online platform has a significant influence on the
consumers’ purchase intention, in which a higher service
level certainly will bring a higher purchase rate.

In this paper, we selected the delivery time as the re-
search target of the logistics level and summarized the
various platform services of product promotion, online
consultation, and after-sales service, as the service level.
Certainly, to shorten the delivery time and to increase the
service level are of the utmost importance. However, shorter
delivery time and higher service level will lead to higher

product price.+us, the key point of this paper is the method
to balance the relationship among price, platform service
level, and delivery time. We discussed this matter in detail in
the following section.

3.2.DemandFunction. We assume that the new retail supply
chain provides one product to the market, that the product
suppliers have enough supply capacity to meet the market
demand, and that the consumers are affected to the same
extent by the product price, service level, and delivery time.
According to [37], we consider the product demand in the
market as a linear function of the product price, which
decreases with the increasing price. As for the impact of
delivery time on consumer demand, we adopt the as-
sumption in a study by So and Song [38] that demand and
time are linearly negatively correlated. +e effect of platform
service providers on the product suppliers is similar to the
effect of retailers on manufacturers in the traditional supply
chain, which the effort level of the retailers will increase the
demand from the manufacturers. Based on these assump-
tions, we infer that the services provided by the platform
service providers to the product suppliers shall increase the
demand of the products from the consumers, and this in-
crease in demand is linearly related to the service level of the
platform service providers.

Hence, the consumers’ demand can be represented as
follows:

D � a − b1p − b2t + b3e, (1)

whereD denotes the consumers’ demand of the product, a is
the consumers’ basic demand of the product, p is the product
price, t is the waiting time for the customers to receive the
products after placing the order, e is the service level of the
platform provider, and b1, b2, and b3 represent the price
sensitivity coefficient of demand, the delivery time sensitivity
coefficient of demand, and the service level sensitivity co-
efficient of demand, respectively.

3.3. Cost Function. +e logistics cost is negatively correlated
with the delivery time, that is, shorter the logistics time
results in a higher increase in logistics cost and vice versa
[39]. Hence, the logistics cost function can be represented as
follows:

d � cl +
α
t
, (2)

where d denotes the logistics cost, cl represents the inherent
logistics cost that is independent of the delivery time, α is the
sensitivity coefficient of logistics cost to delivery time, and t
is the delivery time. By referring to the quadratic form of
quality cost expression in [40], the platform service cost can
be represented as follows:

ce � β
e
2

2
, (3)

where ce denotes the platform service cost, β is the platform
service cost coefficient, and e is the platform service level.
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4. Basic Modes

4.1. Centralized Decision Mode Supply Chain. For a decen-
tralized decision mode supply chain, each of the decision
makers makes decisions with the goal of maximizing its own
profits. However, in a centralized decision mode supply
chain, it is unnecessary to consider the income of individual
decision makers but to make decisions based on the overall
supply chain benefit. In this paper, the profit of a single
enterprise is not necessarily affected the optimal decision of
product price pc, service level ec, and delivery time tc based
on the total profit of supply chain. +e cost composition
includes product cost c, platform service cost ce, and logistics
cost dc. Hence, the total profit function of the supply chain πc
and the market demand function Dc is as follows:

πc � pc − c − dc( Dc − ce, (4)

Dc � a − b1pc − b2tc + b3ec( , (5)

and the platform service cost function ce and logistics cost dc
are modified from (2) and (3):

ce � β
e
2
c

2
,

dc � cl +
α
tc

,

(6)

where ec is the platform service of the centralized decision
mode and tc is the delivery time of the centralized decision
mode.

Hence, the total profit function of the supply chain πc
can be expressed as follows:

πc � pc − c − cl −
α
tc

  a − b1pc − b2tc + b3ezc(  − β
e
2
c

2
.

(7)

+e optimization problem of the centralized decision
mode can be expressed as follows:

max πc pc, ec, tc(  � pc − c − cl −
α
tc

 

· a − b1pc − b2tc + b3ec(  − β
e
2
c

2
.

(8)

Theorem 1. 0e optimal price, service level, and delivery
time in the centralized decision mode supply chain is

pc �
a + b1c + b1cl( β − b

2
3 c + cl(  

�����
b1b2α


− b2b

2
3α

2b1β − b
2
3 

�����
b1b2α

 ,

ec �
a − b1c − b1cl − 2

�����

b1b2α


 b3

2b1β − b
2
3

,

tc �

���
b1α
b2



.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(9)
We prove this theorem by solving the second derivative

of equation (8), as detailed in the appendix.
We got the mathematical expressions of the optimal

price, service level, and delivery time that can maximize the
profit of the supply chain. Next, we will discuss the optimal
decisions under the decentralized decision mode supply
chain.

4.2. Decentralized Decision Mode Supply Chain. On the
decentralized decisionmode, the product suppliers, the platform
service providers, and the logistics providers make independent
decisions to maximize their own profits. +e product suppliers
decide the product price, the platform service providers decide
the optimal service level and the service cost, and the logistics
providers decide the optimal logistics price and the delivery time.
Successful product sales from the product suppliers cannot be
achieved without professional services provided by the platform
service providers and the logistics providers. +erefore, in this
paper, we assumed that the product suppliers pay both platform
service fee and logistics delivery fee.

+edecision process is as follows.We assumed that both the
platform service providers and the logistics providers charge the
product suppliers according to the volume of the product
transactions, specifically, the platform service providers charge
mp for unit product and the logistics providers charges ml for
unit product from the product suppliers.+en, we assumed that
the logistics providers decide the unit product logistics cost and
delivery time first, followed by the platform service providers to
decide the service level and unit product service cost, and finally,
the product suppliers decide the product price by considering
the decisions of logistics providers and the platform service
providers besides with their own cost and target profit.

By using the reverse solution method, we solve the optimal
decision of the product suppliers with known logistics pricem2,
delivery time td, service level ed, and service pricem1. Hence, the
profit function of the product suppliers πs d can be expressed as
follows:

Product suppliers Platform providers Customers

Logistics providers

Pricing

DeliveryStore

Service

Sell

Buy

Figure 1: New retail supply chain operation diagram.
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πs d � pd − c − mp − ml  a − b1pd − b2td + b3ed( , (10)

where pd is the product price of the decentralized decision
mode, c is the product cost, a is the consumers’ basic demand of
the product, b1 is the price sensitivity coefficient of demand, b2 is
the delivery time sensitivity coefficient of demand, and b3 is the
service level sensitivity coefficient of demand.

Theorem 2. . 0e optimal price, service level, and delivery
time in the centralized decision mode supply chain is

pd �
a − b2td + b3ed(  + b1 c + mp + ml 

2b1
,

ed �
b3mp

2β
,

td �

���
b1α
b2



.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(11)

We also obtain the optimal platform service level
equation ed by solving the first and second partial derivative,
and we put the detailed solution procedure in the appendix:

ed �
b3mp

2β
. (12)

By integrating pd and ed, we get the following:

πpd mp  � − b1 +
b
2
3

2β
 m

2
p +

a − b2td + b3ed − b1 c + ml( 

2
mp.

(13)

+e first partial derivative and the second partial de-
rivative of m1 are as follows:

zπpd

zmp

� − 2 b1 +
b
2
3

8β
 m

2
p +

a − b2td + b3ed − b1 c + ml( 

2
,

z
2πpd

zm
2
p

� − 2 b1 +
b
2
3

8β
 m

2
p < 0.

(14)
Likewise, the optimal platform service price is as follows:

mp �
2β a − b2td − b1 c + ml(  

4b1β − b
2
3

. (15)

+en, for the logistics providers, their profit function can
be expressed as follows:

πld � ml − cl −
α
td

  a − b1pd − b2td + b3ed( . (16)

By assuming that the delivery time is a fixed value, the
optimal logistics price ml can be obtained by the following:

ml �
− 2b

2
1ceβ + 4clb

2
1β + b1clb

2
3 + 2ab1β + 2b1β

�����

b2b1α


+ b
2
3

�����

b1b2α


b1 6b1β + b
2
3 

,

(17)

and the optimal delivery time is as follows:

td �

���
b1α
b2



. (18)

By integrating pd, ed,m1,m2,Dd, and πd, we obtained the
market demand mathematical expression and the supply
chain total profit mathematical expression under the
decentralized decision mode as follows:

Dd � a −
b1 a − b2td + b3ed(  + b1 c + mp + ml  

2b1

−

�����

b1b2α


+ b3
b3mp

2β
,

πd � πsd + πpd + πld � a − b1pdtd + b3ed( 

pd − c − c1 −
α
td

  − β
e
2
d

2
.

(19)

We presented the calculation results of the centralized
and decentralized decision modes in Table 1. In this table, p

means product price, e means platform service level, t means
delivery time,Dmeans market demand, and πmeans supply
chain profit.

4.3. Comparative Analysis of the Centralized and Decentral-
ized Decision Modes. We derived four propositions to
compare the product price, platform service level, delivery
time, and supply chain profit of the centralized decision
mode and the decentralized decision mode.

Proposition 1. 0e centralized decision mode has a better
optimal platform service level compared with the decentral-
ized decision mode (ec > ed).

Proof.

ed �
b3 a −

�����

b1b2α


− b1 c + ml(  

4b1β − b
2
3

<
b3 a −

�����

b1b2α


− b1 c + ml(  

2b1β − b
2
3

� e
∗
d,

e
∗
d − ec �

b3

�����

b1b2α


− b1ml + b1cl 

2b1β − b
2
3

�
b3 4b1β

�����

b1b2α


+ 2clb
2
1β + 2b

2
1cβ − 2ab1β 

2b1β − b
2
3

.

(20)
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Since b3 > 0 and 2b1β − b23 > 0, then
2b1β

�����
b1b2α


+ clb

2
l β + b21cβ − ab1β< 0; thus, ed < e∗d < ec,

leading to ec> ed.
It indicates that compared with the decentralized deci-

sion supply chain mode, the centralized decision mode has a
high optimal platform service level. +e new retail supply
chain wants to gain enough profits through online channels,
and it is crucial to improve the service level of the platform.
+e supply chain with the centralized decision mode can
better mobilize resources to improve the service level of the
platform.+erefore, new retail enterprises should strengthen
cooperation. □

Proposition 2. 0e centralized decision mode has the same
optimal delivery time with the decentralized decision mode
(tc � td).

Proof. From equations (9) and (18), we get the following:

tc �

���
b1α
b2



� td �

���
b1α
b2



. (21)

It shows that the optimal delivery time curve is
equivalent, indicating that the optimal delivery time is
equal for both decision modes, because the optimal
delivery time is determined by the level of social pro-
ductivity and logistics cost, and it is not affected by the
operation modes of the supply chain. However, short-
ening the delivery time helps the supply chain to win
more satisfaction of customer, so new supply chain
enterprises should increase the investment in logistics
construction to shorter delivery time. □

Proposition 3. 0e centralized decision mode has a lower
optimal product price compared with the decentralized de-
cision mode (pc <pd).

Proof. From equations (9) and (11), we get the following:

pc �
a − b2tc + b3ec(  + b1 c + cl + α/tc( ( 

2b1
,

pd − pc �
b3

2b1
ed − ec(  +

mp + ml  − cl + α/tc( ( 

2b1
,

(22)

when ab1β
2 − b2l cβ2 − 2b1β

2 �����
b1b2α


− b21c1β

2 > 0, pc <pd,
and

ml + mp  − cl + α/tc( ( 

2b1

�
8ab1β

2
− 8b

2
1cβ

2
− 16b1β

2
�����

b1b2α


− 8b
2
1clβ

2

6b1β + b
2
3  4b1β − b

2
3 

,

(23)

when ab1β
2 − b21cβ

2 �����
b1b2α


− b21clβ

2 > 0, pc <pd.
From Proposition 3, we could know that the centralized

decision mode has a lower product pricing compared with
the decentralized decision mode; when the supply chain is
able to offer the same products at a lower price, consumers
absolutely will not choose a more expensive supplier;
therefore, it is better for new retail supply chain enterprises
to adopt the centralized decision mode. □

Proposition 4. 0e centralized decision mode has a better
profit compared with the decentralized decision (πc > πd).

Proof. From equations (5) and (10), we know that

Dc � a − b1pc − b2tc + b3ec,

Dd � a − b1pd − b2td + b3ed,

Dc − Dd � b1 pd − pc(  + b3 vc − vd( > 0,

πc � pc − c − dc( Dc − ce � pc − c − cl −
α
tc

 Dc − β
e
2
c

2
,

πd � πsd + πpd + πld

� a − b1pd − b2td + b3ed(  pd − c − cl −
α
td

  − β
e
2
d

2
,

� pd − c − cl −
α
td

 Dd − β
e
2
d

2

< pd − c − cl −
α
td

 Dc − β
e
2
d

2

π∗d − πc � pd − pc( Dc,

(24)

when 2b1β
�����
b1b2α


+ clb

2
1β + b21cβ − ab1β< 0 and

ab1β
2 − b21cβ

2 − 2b1β
2 �����

b1b2α


− b21clβ
2 < 0, pc <pd.

From Proposition 4, we could know that the centralized
decision supply chain mode has a better profit compared
with the decentralized decision mode.+is means that in the
decentralized decision mode, the profit of the supply chain
cannot reach the optimal state due to the existence of double

Table 1: Centralized and decentralized decision mode calculation results.

Parameter Centralized decision mode Decentralized decision mode

p pc � (((a − b2tc + b3ec) + b1(c + cl + (α/tc)))/(2b1)) pd � (((a − b2td + b3ed) + b1(c + mp + ml))/(2b1))

e ec � (((a − b1c − b1cl − 2
�����
b1b2α


)b3)/(2b1β − b23)) ed � ((b3[a −

�����
b1b2α


− b1(c + ml)])/(4b1β − b23))

t tc �
���������
((b1α)/b2)


td �

���������
((b1α)/b2)



D Dc � a − b1pc − b2 + b3ec Dd � a − b1pd − b2tzd + b3ed

π πc � (pc − c − cl − (α/tc))Dc − β(e2c /2) πd � (pd − c − cl − (α/td))Dd − β(e2d/2)
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marginal effect in the supply chain. +erefore, the new retail
supply chain enterprises need to explore effective ways of
cooperation to obtain higher profits as much as possible.

To sum up, we conclude that both decision modes have
the same optimal delivery time. +e service level, the market
demand, and the total profit of the supply chain under the
centralized decision mode are higher than those under the
decentralized decision mode, while the optimal selling price
is lower than the decentralized decision mode. +ese results
mean that the supply chain has not reached the optimal state.
We need to design an effective coordination contract to
strengthen the tripartite cooperation that improves the
service level, expands the market demand, increases the
supply chain profits, and achieves the supply chain
coordination. □

5. Supply Chain Coordination Contract

Propositions 1 to 4 show that the supply chain under the
centralized decision mode wins a larger market and
yields to a higher profit, with lower price and higher
service. However, in the centralized decision mode, the
platform service providers and the logistics provider
serve for product sales and they operate based on cost.
+e product suppliers get the profit from the whole
supply chain. However, the logistics providers and the
platform service providers, as independent decision
makers, have no motivation to operate based on cost. In
the case of limited funds, they have no encouragement to
invest more resources to improve the platform service
level and the distribution level. +us, we need to design
an effective coordination mechanism that shall not only
make the total revenue of the decentralized decision
mode equal to the centralized decision mode but also
make the distribution revenue of the product suppliers,
platform service providers, and logistics providers equal
or better than their respective revenue without the
contract. +e combination contract has these conditions
as follows:

(1) +e platform service providers charge the service fee
mpp to the product suppliers

(2) +e logistics providers charge the distribution feemll
per unit of goods to the product suppliers

(3) +e product suppliers share the input cost of plat-
form service improvement ϕ1 to the platform service
providers and share the input cost of logistics im-
provement ϕ2 to the logistics providers

Consequently, the profit functions of the product sup-
pliers (πs), the platform service providers (πp), and the lo-
gistic providers (πl) are as follows:

πs � p1 − c − mll( D − mpp − ϕ1 − ϕ2, (25)

πp � mpp − β
e
2
1
2

+ ϕ1, (26)

πl � mll − d1( D + ϕ2, (27)

and the market demand function D is as follows:

D � a − b1p1 − b2t1 + b3e1, (28)

d1 � cl −
α
t1

, (29)

where p1, e1, and t1 are the optimal product price, platform
service level, and delivery time under contract coordination,
respectively, and d1 is the unit product logistics cost. +e
profit of supply chain after coordination should be equal to
the centralized decision mode’s profit of supply chain. Also,
the profit of the product suppliers, the platform service
providers, and the logistics provider should be improved
compared with the decentralized decision mode before
coordination. +at is,

πs + πp + πl � πc, (30)

πs > πsd,

πp > πpd,

πl > πld.

(31)

Bringing equations (28) and (29) into equation (27), then
combining condition formulas (28) and (31), and calculating
equations (25)–(27), we obtain the following:

mpp � β
e
2
1
2

,

mll � d1,

φ1 > πpd,

φ2 > πld,

φ1 + φ2 < πc − πs.

(32)

Using the calculation method to equation (26), we can
obtain the expressions of p1, e1, and t1 as follows:

p1 �
a + b1c + b1cl( β − b

2
3 c + cl(  

�����
b1b2α


− b2b

2
3α

2b1β − b
2
3 

�����
b1b2α

 ,

(33)

e1 �
a − b1c − b1cl − 2

�����

b1b2α


 b3

2b1β − b
2
3

, (34)

t1 �

���
b1α
b2



. (35)

Bringing equations (25)–(27) into equations (33)–(35),
we obtained the profits of product suppliers, platform service
providers, and logistics provider as follows:
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πs � p1 − c − cl −
α
t2

  a − b1p1 − b2t1 + b3e1( 

− β
v
2
1
2

− ϕ1 − ϕ2,

πp � ϕ1,

πl � ϕ2,

(36)

and the total supply chain profit is as follows:

π � πs + πp + πl � p1 − c − α −
α
t1

 

a − b1p1 − b2t1 + b3e1(  − β
e
2
1
2

.

(37)

Since p1 � pc, v1 � vc, and t1 � tc, we get π � πc, that is, the
profit of supply chain after coordination is equal to the profit
of supply chain in the centralized decision mode and that the
profits of the product suppliers, the platform service pro-
viders, and the logistics providers are all improved. In
conclusion, we proved that the combination contract ef-
fectively coordinates the supply chain.

6. Numerical Analysis

In the analysis in Section 3, we know that compared with the
decentralized decision mode, in the centralized decision
mode, we can obtain lower price, higher service level, win a
larger market, and obtain higher profits. At the same time,
we point out that the centralized mode, as an ideal operation
mode, still has some drawbacks; that is, the platform service
providers and logistics providers serve for product sales and
operate based on cost, and it is contrary to the profit-ori-
ented operating principles of enterprises. In order to en-
courage platform service providers and logistics providers to
invest more cost to improve service level and delivery time,
we designed combination contract in Section 4 to coordinate
the supply chain. Under the coordinated supply chain de-
cision mode, the total profit of the supply chain remains
unchanged, while the profits of the platform service pro-
viders and logistics providers increase, which perfectly solves
the shortcomings of the centralized decision mode. From
equations (9) and (33)–(35), we know that the product price,
service level, and delivery time of the coordinated supply
chain decision mode are same as those under the centralized
decision mode. +erefore, in order to show the difference of
the optimal decision results under the centralized and
decentralized decision mode and the effectiveness of the
combination contract, we numerically analyze the decen-
tralized decision mode and combination contract. In the
new retail supply chainmode, the platform provider is one of
the most important members as online market. In order to
analyze the function of the platform service providers in the
operation of the supply chain, we discuss the impact of the
change of service level sensitivity coefficient b3 on the service
level, product pricing, and the supply chain profit.

6.1. Numerical Analysis of the Combination Contract. To
verify that the combination contract has an incentive effect
on reducing the product price, improving the service level,
shortening the delivery time, and increasing the supply chain
profit compared with the decentralized decision mode, we
compared the coordinated decision mode and the decen-
tralized decision mode supply chain by numerical analysis.
We referred the literature [22, 37] in assigning the values of
the related parameters, setting the market basic demand
parameter a� 50, the product cost c� 10, the price sensitivity
coefficient of demand b1 � 2, the service level sensitivity
coefficient of demand b3 �1, the inherent logistics cost cl � 1,
the sensitivity coefficient of logistics cost to delivery time
α� 2, and the platform service cost coefficient β� 1. We
assign these parameters in Table 2. By assuming the value of
sensitivity coefficient b2 as an independent variable, we set
b2 ∈ [0.1, 4] and compare the optimal price, the optimal
service level, the optimal delivery time, and the supply chain
profit with the change of b2 under the coordinated mode and
the decentralized decision mode supply chain.

From Figures 2 and 3, we can conclude the following.

6.1.1. 0e Combination Contract Reduces the Product Price.
According to Figure 2, the product price after supply chain
coordination is lower than the decentralized decision mode.
With the increase in b2, the two price curves gradually
overlap because, to a certain range, the effectivemanagement
of the supply chain shall lower the product prices, but the
product prices cannot be infinitely reduced and the prices
are ultimately determined by the value of the product itself.
Moreover, the product price curve of the coordinated supply
chain is relatively flat with a small fluctuation range that
indicates the combination contract controls the product
price effectively. When the consumers are sensitive to the
product price, lower product price leads to a higher number
of customers, and consequently a larger market for the
supply chain. +us, each member of the supply chain should
strengthen the cooperation to reduce the product price and
win a larger market.

6.1.2. 0e Combination Contract Improves the Platform
Service Level. According to Figure 2, the service level of the
platform after supply chain coordination is higher than the
decentralized decision mode. Under the coordination of the
combination contract, the product suppliers share the input
cost of the platform service; as a result, the platform service
providers have more resources to invest in the improvement
of the service level. Higher service level shall lead to higher
product satisfaction, leading to a favorable condition for the
sales of the product suppliers, which is win-win cooperation.

6.1.3. 0e Combination Contract Shortens the Delivery Time.
According to Figure 3, when the customers are sensitive to
the delivery time, the delivery time becomes shorter. +e
optimal delivery time curve is equivalent, indicating that the
optimal delivery time is equal for both decision modes
because the optimal delivery time is determined by the level
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of social productivity and logistics cost, and it is not affected
by the members of the supply chain. However, shortening
the delivery time helps the supply chain to occupy more
market, which shall increase the investment in logistics
construction that leads to shorter delivery time and win

more consumers. Some online platforms (e.g., JD.com and
Suning.com) choose to invest heavily in building their own
logistics system, while others (e.g., Alibaba) choose third-
party logistics and invest a lot to cooperate logistic providers
(e.g., Cainiao Technology Company) to shorten the delivery
time. No matter what kind of logistics mode the platform
service providers choose, they are looking for effective ways
to shorten the delivery time.

6.1.4. 0e Combination Contract Improves Supply Chain
Profit. According to Figure 3, the total profit of the coordinated
supply chain is higher than the decentralized decisionmode.+e
cooperation integrates the resources of the members of the
supply chain, thus improving the efficiency and service level,
occupying a larger market at a lower price, and obtaining more
profits. However, when consumers demand higher require-
ments for the delivery time, the supply chain has to invest more
resources to improve the logistics level. +is investment is very
costly and will grow exponentially with the shortening time of
delivery since the logistics cost function is the exponential
function of delivery time. +e high investment in logistics shall
reduce the total profit of the supply chain. +us, with the in-
crease in b2, the profit curve of the supply chain decreases.

6.2. Numerical Analysis of Service Level Sensitivity Coefficient
b3. +e platform service providers play an important role in
the new retail supply chain. In Section 6.1, we used the
delivery time sensitivity coefficient b2 as the independent
variable to analyze the effectiveness of the combination
contract, and we also analyzed the impact of delivery time on
supply chain operation. +erefore, we select b3 as the re-
search object to discuss the impact of service level on supply
chain operation.We analyze the influence of the service level
sensitivity coefficient b3 on platform service level, product
price, and platform profit to explore the role of the platform.
We use the same parameter assignment as shown in Table 2,
and we assume that b2 � 2.

6.2.1. Influence of Service Level Sensitivity Coefficient on the
Platform Service Level. According to Figure 4, as the service
level sensitivity coefficient increases, the platform service level
also increases. +e platform service level on the coordination
mode is higher than that of the decentralized decision mode,
indicating that the coordination supply chain’s combination
contract proposed in this paper improves the platform service
level. Furthermore, the platform service level curve becomes
saturated with the increase in service level sensitivity coefficient
b3, indicating that the growth of platform service level gradually
slows down. +e consumers’ requirements for service l can
stimulate the platform to improve the service level; however, the
service level is restricted by the network facilities, marketing
ability, and other factors.

6.2.2. Influence of Service Level Sensitivity Coefficient on the
Product Price. According to Figure 5, the product price in-
creases along with the increase in the service level sensitivity

Table 2: Value of parameters.

Parameter a c b1 b3 cl α β
Shark bay 50 10 2 1 1 2 1
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Platform service level of coordinated decision mode
Platform service level of decentralized decision mode

Figure 2: +e price and platform service level of the coordinated
mode and decentralized mode supply chain.
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Figure 3: +e delivery time and supply chain profit of the coor-
dinated mode and decentralized mode supply chain.
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coefficient, showing that, given a higher service level, the
businesses may increase the product price appropriately.

+e product price of the coordination mode is lower
than that of the decentralized mode and the curve saturated,
indicating that the coordination contract proposed in this
paper effectively controls the product price. When the
customers’ sensitivity to the service level increases, the
product price does not drastically change because the
product price is not only affected by the service level and
customers’ consumption psychology but also by the product
cost and the market condition.

6.2.3. Influence of Service Level Sensitivity Coefficient on the
Platform Profit. According to equation (A.5), the profit of
the platform service provider is a constant on the

coordination mode and this profit is paid by the product
suppliers. When the product suppliers obtain a larger profit,
the profit of the platform service provider shall increase
accordingly. +erefore, we discuss the impact of b3 on the
product suppliers’ profit on the coordination mode, to infer
the change of the platform service providers’ profit. In
Figure 6, in both modes, the platform service providers’
profit increases along with the service level sensitivity co-
efficient, showing that when consumers have higher re-
quirements for service, the improvement of service level
shall bring higher profit to the product suppliers (and the
platform) and then to the platform service providers. Since
the profit of the logistics providers is also a constant value
paid by the product suppliers, we can infer that the increase
in the product suppliers’ profit from shorter delivery time
shall also increase the profit of the logistics providers. +ese
results indicate that the higher requirements from con-
sumers for service and delivery time shall encourage the
cooperation between the product suppliers, the platform
service providers, and the logistics providers, as well as
promote the capital investment of the three members to
improve the service level and distribution level.

7. Conclusion and Future Research

In this paper, we studied the new retail supply chain with
product suppliers, platform service providers, and logistics
providers. +e service level of the platform service providers
and the distribution level of the logistics providers affect the
consumers’ demand. We want set up effective coordination
methods to make the product suppliers optimize the product
price, the platform service providers improve the platform
service level, and the logistics providers improve the dis-
tribution service level.

We presented the optimal decision expression of the
product suppliers, platform service providers, and logistics
providers on both centralized and decentralized decision
modes. We calculated the optimal product price, service
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Figure 4: Influence of b3 on the platform service level.
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Figure 5: Influence of b3 on the product price.
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level, and delivery time, and we found that the centralized
decision mode can obtain lower price, higher service level,
and lower delivery time. We also showed that the market
demand and the total profit of the supply chain on the
centralized decision mode are higher than those on the
decentralized decision mode. +en, we point out the
drawbacks of the centralized decision mode, and we
designed a coordination contract to strengthen the tripartite
cooperation to improve the service level, expand the market
demand, and increase the supply chain profits.

We performed a numerical analysis to prove the feasi-
bility and the effectiveness of the coordination contract
strategies. We discovered that the increase in service level
sensitivity coefficient and the delivery time sensitivity co-
efficient improves the platform service providers’ service
level and the logistics providers’ distribution effort level. +e
combination contract proposed in this paper effectively
encourages the platform service providers to improve the
service level and the logistics providers to shorten the de-
livery time. With the improvement of service level and the
shortening of delivery time, the demand shall increase,
leading the three parties to cooperate more, in other words,
promoting the integration of the online, offline, and logistics
of the new retail supply chain.

In this paper, we assumed that the platform service
providers’ service level and the logistics providers’ distri-
bution level are unrestricted while establishing the consumer
demand function. However, in reality, the platform service
providers’ service level is affected by many factors, such as
the current technological condition and enterprise mar-
keting capability, and cannot be unlimitedly improved.
Likewise, the logistics providers’ delivery time cannot be
arbitrarily shortened. +erefore, in future research, we are
going to consider the optimal decision problem of the supply
chain with limited platform service providers’ service level
and the logistics providers’ distribution level.

Appendix

Proof of Theorem 1

First, solve the first partial derivatives of πc under pc, ec, and
tc of equation (8), as follows:

zπc

zpc

� a − b1pc − b2tc + b3ec − pc − c − cl −
α
tc

 b1,

zπc

zec

� pc − c − cl −
α
tc

 b3 − βec,

zπc

ztc

�
α a − b1pc − b2tc + b3ec( 

t
2
c

− pc − c − cl −
α
tc

 b2.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(A.1)

+e second-order partial derivatives of πc under pc, ec,
and tc are presented as follows:

z
2πc

zp
2
c

� − 2b1 < 0,

z
2πc

ze
2
c

� − 2β< 0,

z
2πc

zt
2
c

� −
α a − b1pc + b3ec( 

t
3
c

< 0.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(A.2)

From equations (A.1) and (A.2), we know that the profit
function of the supply chain is a concave function of the product
price pc, service level ec, and delivery time tc; thus, with optimal
product price pd, service level ec, and delivery time tc, we can
maximize the profit of the product supplier. Let

zπc

zpc

� 0,

zπc

zec

� 0,

zπc

ztc

� 0.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(A.3)

By solving equation (A.3), we can get

pc �
a − b2tc + b3ec(  + b1 c + cl + α/tc( ,

2b1

ec �
a − b1c − b1cl − 2

�����

b1b2α


 b3

2b1β − b
2
3

,

tc �

���
b1α
b2



.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(A.4)

Substitute the expression of tc and ec, into pc and obtain
the optimal pricing pc as follows:

pc �
∞ a + bz1c + b1cl( β − b

2
3 c + cl(  

�����
b1b2α


− b2b

2
3α

2b1β − b
2
3 

�����
b1b2α

 .

(A.5)

B. Proof of Equation ed

By solving the first partial derivative and the second partial
derivative of ed, we obtained the following:

zπpd

zed

�
b3mp

2
− βed, (A.6)

z
2πpd

ze
2
d

� − β< 0. (A.7)
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From equation (A.7), we know that the profit function of
the platform service providers is a concave function of the
platform service level ed; thus, with optimal platform service
level ed, we can maximize the profit of the platform service
provider. Let

zπpd

zve

� 0. (A.8)

Obtain the optimal platform service level as follows:

ed �
b3mp

2β
. (A.9)
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